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ghe writ was returned on the 26th May, 1891; on
~kt egniJjew . Ithe 27th May, defendant filed an exception

_________________________-dbclinatoire, and on the same day plaintiff

Vol XIV. NOVEMBER 28, 1891. No. 48. filed a notice to this eflèct addressed to defen-
________________________ dant's attorney: "lTake notice that the plain-

S-UPRIO COUT-'ISTRCT OF tiff limite hie demand in this cause to the

S AEINT FORANDIS.RÇT0 damage caused him by the publishing of t~he
SAIN FRACIS.alîeged libels by the defendant in the district

SHERBROOKE, Sept. 30, 1891. of Saint Francis only." Defendant's grounds

Before BiRooKjs, J. of exception are that defendant was not

W. B. Ivim v. C. PAM domiciled or served in the district of Saint

Libel-Cause of action-Deciinatory exception. Francis; that the cause of action did not
HBL:-l Tht i anacton or ibe ina nws-originate in the district of Saint Francis, aud

paper published in the district of Bedford, htteSpro or eei noptn

and alleged £0 have been circuiated inth to try and determine this case for danmages

distictof ain &acisthrughut helot alleged to have been caused plaintiff in

distric, and aint8m pacs thoouteo the the district of Saint Francis, for a libel alleged
Proinc, ad i so»e lac8 oaaie o ~ to have been published in the district of Bed-

province, and dlaiming damages therefor, ford, in a newspaper alleged to have been
the Superior Court sitting in the district of circulated in the seversi districts of this
Saint Francis has rg juradiction, the whole Province as well as throughout the world.
cause of action not hating arisen eithin &aid The plaintiff answers by saying that
district, and the defendant not being clomt- altliough the defendant is not sued at the
ciled or served therein. place of hie domicile yet the cause of action

2. That after the return of the action the plain- originated in the district of Saint Francis
tiff coudd not give jurisdiction &y serting where the alleged libel was published,
defendant's attofney wvith notice thai he and plaintiff's action was specially limitôd
lîmited his action £0 damages caused by to, damages arising from the publica-
publication in the district of Saint 1ieancis; tion in this district, and the whole cause of
and a dedlinatory exception having been action, as limited by the retraxit, arose with-
.filed the action was dismiseed for want of in this district
jurieiction. The questions that arise are these: first the

BnooKe, J. :-competency of the Court at the time that the'

Plaintiff alleges that the defendant is the writ was served upon defendant and returned

publisher and editor of a newspaper called into Court; and secondly, as to the effect, of

the Waterloo Advertiser, printed and issued the retraxit jfiled after the writ was returned

weekly in the town of Waterloo, in tVie dis- into Court (whether before or after the filing

trict of Bedford, in this Province, and which of the exception is flot shown).
newspaperise circulated in the district of Saint As to the first question, was thç Court com-

Francis, throughout the Province, and in petent to hear the cas as brought, that is as

some places outside of the Province. He then served upon defendant and returned into

goes on to allege the publication of certain Court, I think there cail 1e no doubt. The

libels on different dates in said newspaper; whole current of the decisions is to, the effect

says that they are malicious and false, te that the Court had no jurisdiction. SeS re-

defendant's injury; that they were copied marks of Chief Justice Dorion in Archambault

into other papers and published throughout v. .Bolduc, 2 Dec. C. d'App., p. 110 et e. See

the district of St. Francis and Dominion of aliso Blumhart & Larue, il1 Q.L.R. 253, where

Canada. That plaintiff has been injured Mr. Justice Tessier declares: "lCela prouve

thereby in hie private and public life te the "la nécessité ab initio de limiter l'allégation

extent of ten thousand dollars. "du libelle et des dommages au district où

Hie caused the defendant te, be served in "l'on veut faire comparattre le défendeur en

the district of Bedford at hie domicile. The "dehors de celui de son domicile, si l'on veut
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" tomber sous la règle troisième de l'article 34 JÀMrS MOI% Appellant, v. Thx CORPO]RATION1"du Code de Procédure Civile.", ON TES VIUAÂGI ONv HUNTINGDON, and TuaHe cites alSO the unreported case of Trem- HION. J. C ROBIDOUX, es quai, Respon-Ulay v. White. See alSO the case of Barthe v. dents.Rouillard et al., 17 Q. .R pp. 26 et seq. Apa oSpeeCutQeto fCseIf this be so can a limitation of action or peltSurmCOt- esioofog8retraxit filed after the return create a jurisdic- HELD: That if an action be taken against ation necessary in this Court which it had not municiPal corporation, to 8et a8ide one ofbefore? I think there can be no question us bY-laws, and the by-law in question beabout that. If the Court were flot properly repealed by the couni of the defendantseized on the 26th, nothing which the plain- CorPoration, by means of a by-law whichtiff could do could give it iurisd-'ction on the cornes into force alter a judgment of the27th. This is just what Mr. Justioe Tessier Court Of Queen's Bench' afflrming the valid-Bays in the case of Blumhart & Larue, and it ity of the original by-aw' but before an ap-is logical. The jurisdiction either existed, or peal has been ta/cen from stick iudgment.it did flot exiat when the action was served the repeal of the original by-law so effected,or when it was entered in Court. If it did witl reduce the matter in controversy to anflot exist then, the Plaintiff could flot by any abstract question and a dlaim for costs, andaction Of Lis create a jurisdiction. the Supreme Court cannot, under such cir-At the argument plaintiff said that he could cumstance8 entertain an appeal from t/cebring as imany actions as there were districts judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench.wher'e the libel was circulated. Chief Justice OnAr à8h 80 h oni fHnigPri o sa yso ii do rchamb a gei 11, odu that don Village passed a by-law, under 561 M .ths canotl be d onteraeto of1 Art. Le C., whereby it was assumd to proibit theC.y Q iP. w i ould b e h co tr venion of A rt 15 retail sale of intoxicants. On May 8th, 1890,C. . P, w ich for id th di isi n o ations. the appellant petitioned the Circuit Court ofAgain as Mr. Justice Jetté says in Sénécal v.thCunyfHninontoauladby
LaCi. 'iprmeiedeQuébec, 4 Leg. News law , On the ground that 561 M.C. is ultra -viresp. 414, "Considérant que la motion faiteofteeglaue(9etsqMC)

'Ipa ledemndeu deandnt l pemision On May 26th 1890, judgment wase rendered"d'amender sa déclaration aurait pour effet by the Circuit Court (BELANGER, j.) quaahing"d'attribuer à ce tribunal, malgré le refus de the by-law."la défenderesse d'y consentir, jla jurisidic napa astknfo ti uget"' 'o q'elene Possède Pas maintenant."1 A Pelwl aO rmti ugetqou'ntelle stoieuiBito whih was argued and taken en délibéré Jan-Your can osnot end t 8 fa toge Courtsc to uary 23rd,1891. On March 2nd, 1891, passagePerit des unot exis the Cournt cannot of a by-law by the Huntingdon counil, re-peo ti , u d u t d y t e p a n irc n o pealing the by-law under dispute. By thedoI.The writ was served on the defendant law Of the province, the repealing by-lawand returned; the Court then Lad no juris- oî o on nofoc iiMylt 81dito;a notice given te the attorney could On March 2lst, judgment was rendered bynot avail te give jurisdiction where it did notthCorofQ ens enhrerinteexist.thCor fQensBn, eesntejudgment of the Circuit Court, and declaringDeclinatory exception rnaintained, and ac- the prohibitory by-law legal. on May 19tL,lion dismisse<i with costs. appeal from this judgment to the SupremeH. B. Brown, Q. 0., for plaintiff. Court; appellant being within the legal de-.Tno. P'. .Noye8, Q.C0., for defendant. lays, and Laving done nothing by acquies-
*cence or otherwise te bar Lis appeai.STJPREME COURT 0F CANADA. No motion was made te dismiss the appeal,

Cýrr&WANovmberlith 18 and nothing was said about the repeal of theO1TA A, ove berllt , 191. by-law ini the respondent's factum. on Nov-Corana Sir W. J. R1Tcrn, C.J., STRONG, Foui- ember llth and l2th, 1891, the parties wereNIER, TÂscnRURU and PATTERMJJ, Ji. fully heard, as te whether an appeal could be
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taken in a case originating in the Circuit
Court (Ch. 135, Bey. St. of Can., secs. 24, art.
G., 28 anid 30), the respondents' counsel be-
ginning and replying. Towards the end of
bis reply, he mentioned to the court that the
by-law bad been repealed.

In reply to a question from the bench, it
was admitted by the appellant's counsel that
the by-law had in fact been repealed, but
they argued that this was plainly irrele-
vant; (1) because appellant's riglits could not
be prejudiced by anything done by the other
party subsequent to the institution of the
action; (2) that if he were right on the merits
-and otherwise he would lose any way-the
by-law was an absolute nullity ab initio, and
the subsequent repeal by the coundil would
have no practical effect.

The court held that after the repeal of the
by-law, the appellant had no longer any in-
terest in continuing the litigation,having got
what he had originally sued for. It was
further held that the repeal left for consider-
ation on]y a speculative question, and a dlaim
for costs; neither of which matters could
properly engage the attention of the court.

The appeal was consequently quashed witb
Costa.

1A. E. Mitchell & D. C. Robertson, for Appel-
lant.

Madlaren, Leet, Smith & Smith, for the Vil-
lage of Huntingdon.

&er8 & Laurendeau, for the Atty. Geni.
(D.Cd]L>

QTJEEN'S BENCII DIVISION.
LoNDON, July 20, 1891.

CUvM . MUTUAL RimscRvE FuND Lin'u As-
5OCIATION.*

Ineurance-Policyj in favour of vife-Death of
ineured caw8ed by feloniou8 act of mile.

James Maybrick insured hie life wilh the defen-
dant8 in favour of hie8 uife. The inaured
died and hie wife wa8 subsequently. tried
and convicted for murdering hirn. .Prior to
her trial ehe assigned her intere8t under the
policy to one of the plaintifs. The a8signee
of the poliey and the executore of the de-
ceaeed sued the defendante to recover the

*66L T. Rep. 220. Theoaae ha,%been taken to the
Court of Appeal.

amount dme upon the policyj. Held, that
the plaintifs were flot entitled to recover.

This was an action brought to recover the
amount alleged to be due upon a policy of
insurance. It was ordered that certain
questions of Iaw sbould b. decided before
any»question of fact was tried, and the fol-
lowing facts and questions were submitted
by the parties for the opinion of the court:

On or about the 3d October, 1888, one
James Maybrick effected an insurance on hia
life with the defendanta for £2,000 in favour
of his wife, Florence Elizabeth Maybrick.
James Maybrick died on the llth May, 1889,
and by his will, dàted 25th April, 1889, h.
appointed the plaintiffs, Thomas Maybrick
and Michael Maybrick, executors, and he
stated therein as foilows :

"My widow will have for ber portion of
my estate the poicies on my life, £500 with
the Scottish, Widows Fund and £2,000 with
the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
of New York, both policies being made out
in ber name. If it is legally possible I wish
the £2,500 of life insurance on my ife in my
wife's name to be invested in the names of
the said trustees, but that she should. have
the soie use of the interest thereof during
ber life-time, but at her death the principal
to revert to my children."

Florence Elizabeth Maybrick was accused
of having caused the death of her husband,
James Maybrick, by administeuing poison to,
him, and was at the assizes at Liverpool in
August, 1889, in due form. of law, tried and
convicted upon an indictment charging her
with the willful murder of lier husband.
Prior to lier trial, Florence Elizabeth May-
brick by deed assigned to, the plaintiff
Richard Stewart Cleaver, the said policy and
ail lier intereat thereunder, and notice of the
assigument was dnly given to, the defend-
ants.

On the 3Oth August 1889, the plaintiff
Çleaver waas duly appointed adminiatrator of
the property and effects, of the said Florence
Elizabeth Maybrick under the provisions of
the statute 33 and 34 Victoria, chapter 23,
section 9.

The, sentence passed on Florence Elizabeth
Maybrick in respect of the said conviction
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was mubsequently commuted on the ground
that the evidenoe at the trial did flot conclu-
sively prove that the said James Maybrick
died from the administration of arsenic or
other poison administered to, him by her.
The officiai record relating to the same is as
follows:

"lHer majesty having beengraciously
pleased to extend ber royal mercy to the
said offender on condition that she be kept in
penal servitude for the remainder of ber
natural life, and sucb condition of mercy
having been signified to this court by the
Right lion. Henry Matthews, one of ber
majesty's principal secretaries of State, this
court bath allowed to the said offender the
benefit of a conditional pardon, and it is there-
fore ordered that the said Florence Elizabetb
Maybrick be kept in pental servitude for the
reinainder of her natural life."

The questions of 18w to be decided by the
court were as follows: (1) Wbetber if it be
proved that the said James Maybrick died
from poison intentionally administered to
him by the said Florence Elizabeth May-
brick, that would afford a defenoe to this
action, (a) as against the plaintiff, Richard
Stewart Cleaver, a assignee of the said policy
from the said Florence Elizabeth Maybrick;
assuming the assignment to be proved (b)
as against the plaintiff Richard Stewart
Cleaver, as administrator, under 33 and 34
Victoria, cbapter 23, section 9, (c) as against
the plaintifs, Thomas Maybrick and Michael
Maybrick, as executors of the said James
Maybrick, deoeased. (2) Wbether if the con.
viction of the said Florence Elizabeth May-
brick be proved in this action, sncb convict-
tion will be, (a) conclusive of ber guilt, and
an answer to this action as against any or
eitber, and wbicb of the plaintiffs, (b) admis-
sible in evidence in this action. (3)Wbether
either the commutation of the sentence on
the grounds stated, or the conditional pardon,
if proved, will afford an answer te the alleged
conviction.

The policy of insurance stated that James
Maybrick, for the consideration therein men-
tioned, hàd become a inember of tbe Mutua1
Regerve Fund Association, and that "lthere
shail be payable te Florence E. Maybrick,
wife, if living at thue time of the death of the

said member, otberwise te tbe legal personal
representatives of the said member, tbe
sum of £2,000 sterling within ninety days
after the reoipt of satisfactory evidence to
tbe association of tbe death of the said
member."

Sir C. Rugmel, Q. C., Pickford and A. G. Sieel
for p1aintiffâ.

Sir . Clarke (Sol. Gen.), and Hextali, for
defendants.

DENmAN, J. In this case tbe question put
te us must I tbink be answered in favor of
the defendants. The action is brought in
the names of several plaintifse, but bas been
argued only upon the strongest point, viz:
as te tbe rigbt of Tbomas and Michael May-
brick te recover the amount alleged te be
due upon this policy. Thomas and Micbael
MNaybrick are tbe legal personal represen-
tatives of James Maybrick, deceased, and for
the purposes of tbis case it muet be assumed
that be was in May, 1889, murdered by bis
wife Florence Maybrick. These two plain-
tifse bring their action flot as tbe legal per-
sonal representatives of the deceased for the
bonefit of bis estate, but because, as being
such legal personal representatives, they
become under the provisions of the Married
Women's Proporty Acte, trustees for the wife,
Florence Maybrick. It is clear that they are
in no better position tban tbe party for whom
they are trustees would Le, and if there is
any fatal objection to, that party suing, the
same objection would be fatal te the execu-
tors suing on ber behaîf. It is not necessary
that I sbould go tbrough ail the provisions
of the Married Women's Property Acte, but
it is sufficient for me te say that tbe plain-
tifse are the proper persons to bring tbis
action, according te the terme of section Il
of tbe act of 1882 (45 and 46 Vict. cbap. 75),
and'the resuit is the same wbetber the wife
is plaintiff or the executors are. The objec-
tion bas been taken that the plaintiffs can-
flot sue for the benefit of tbe wife, because
the death of ber husband wus caused by ber
felonious act. The only case that bas any
bearing upon the present is Bolland v. Dia-
ney, 3 Russ. 351, which, is also reported under
the name A.micate Society v. Boiland, 4 Bligb,
194. Tbat case first came before Leach, V. C.,
Who held that the action wss maitainable.
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The facts were shortly that Fauntleroy,
wbose life was insured, committed a forgery
of which he was found guilty, and subsequent-
ly he was executed. The vioe,-chanceflor de-
cided, upon the narrow ground which Sir C.
Russell bas put forward again ini the present
case, that in order to make a policy void the
act muet ho one done fraudulently, and one
which, c,%uses the policy to, attach. That
case subsequently camne before the House of
Lordsand Lord Lyndhurst, although he does
not appear to attaeh much importance to the
fact that the policy attached in consequence
of an act of the man himself, sq.ys in very
clear language at the end of his judgment.
" It appears to me that this resolves itsolf in-
to a very plain and simple consideration. I
suppose that, in the policy itself, this risk
bad been insured againet. That is, that the
party insuring had agreed to pay a sum of
money year by year upon condition that, in
the event of hie committing a capital felony,
and being tried convicted and executed for
that felony, bis assignees shall receive a oer-
tain sum of money-is it possible that sncb a
contract could be sustained ? la it not void up-
on the plaineet principles of public policy ? "
When we apply that reasoning to the present
case,it is clear that a person murdering another
dos bring about death in a manner not con-
templated by the policy. The judgment of
Lord Lyndhurst then goes on: IlWould not
such a contract (if available) take away one
of those reatraints operating on the minds of
mon againet the commission of crimes, name-
ly, the intereet we have in the welfare and
prosperity of our connections? Now if a
policy of that description with sncb a form
of condition inserted in it, in express termes,
cannot, on grounds of public policy,. b. sus-
tained, how je it to be contended that ini a
policy expreeeed in sucb terme as the pre-
sent, and after the ovente which have bap-
pened, w. can sustain such a claim ?
Can we, in considering this policy, givo ta, it
the effect of that insertion wbicb if express-
ed in terme would have rendered the policy,
as far as that condition went at leaet, alto-
gether void ? " Applying again that sort of
reaeoning ta, the prosent case, you muet in-
sert in this policy a clause, Faying that the
wife, or trustees on ber bebaif may recover

the amomit due upon the policy, even if she
feloniou8ly caused the death of the person in-
surod. The law would clearly not allow such
a thing, snd a policy witb such a clause in it
would be void. It je ortainly against public
policy that this action sbould succeed, and
upon that ground I tbink judgment should
be given for the defendants.

1WILIA, J. 1 arn of the same opinion. The
policy of insurance in thie case was upon the
ife of James Maybrick, and was mnade in
favor of hie wife, and we muet assume, for
the purpose of deciding the questions euh-
mitted ta us, that hie wife murdered James
Maybrick. It je clear from the provisions of
the Married Women's Property Act of 1882,
that the effect of the policy was to create a
trust in favor of the wife. If any money
wau paid upon the policy, it would have ta
be paid over ta Mrs. Maybrick. It has beet.
suggested that the plaintiWf Cleaver, as ad-
ministratar under 33 and 34 Victoria, chap-
ter 23, section 9, bad other trusts ta which the
money might ho applied hosides paying it
over ta the wife, but that is not a point which
arises bore. The executars of James May-
brick are really the persons who are trying
ta rocover this monoy, and they are doing go
on hehaif of Mrs. Maybrick. The question is
wbetber it je an answer ta their dlaim ta, say
that Mrs. Maybrick murdered ber husband.
Upon the ground of the dlaim being againet
public policy I think that it ie, bocause the
action je brought to rocover money on a
policY on the death of a pereon whom she
bas murdered. I cannot imagine a case in
which a defonce upon the ground of public
policy could b. stronger. It je true that, in
the Cas whicb bas heen principally relied
upon, many of the observations do not apply
to this case, bocause they depend upon the
fact that tho person who committed the act
wbîch caused the policy ta attach knew at
the time of committing sucb act that the
policy had been effected. Nothing I think
depends upon the question as to whether
Mrs Maybrick knew of the existence of the
policy. And althougb it has heen eaid that
she did not know of it, it is almoat impossible
ta say what a person ini that position did or
did n ot knnw. It is a broadprinciple, of Isw
that a person wbo commits a murder shall
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not derive any pecuniary benefit therefrom,
and that principle is not to be defeated by
saying that the murderer did not know of
the pecuniary benefit. For these reasons I
think judgment must be given for the de-
fendants.

Judgment for defendants.

SUPERIOR CO URT-MONTR.ZL."
Damage8-StipuUted by Contract-Art. 1076,

c. C.
Held: Where it is stipulated in a contract

for work on buildings, thaf a certain sum
per day shall be paid for any delay in the
completion of the work, caused by the neghi-
gence of the party undertaking it - the
amount to be determined by the arcbitect
superintending the construction-that the
creditor ie entitled to the sum s0 determined.
-Kneen v. Mills, Lynch, J., Jan. 31, 1891.

Sale-Suspensive condition-Third party pur.
cha8ing in good faith a thing which does flot
belong to the seller.

Held :-1. Following Canadian Subscription
Co. v. Donnelly, M. L. R., 6 S. C. 348, Where
the sale of a movable is made with a suspen-
sive condition, and it ie stipulated. that the
purchaser shall not have any title in the
thing sold until the condition shaîl be per-
formed-as whore a thing ie sold and delîv-
ered, and the price is payable in instalments,
and it is stipulated that the purchaser shail
not have any property in the thing until the
price shaîl have been wholly paid-the yen-
dor has a right to revendicate the thing, in
default of payment as stipulated, in the pos-
session of a third party who has acquired the
same in good faith and for valuable consider-
ation, without reimbursing to him the price
he has paid for it, unlese the circumetances
of the sale to such third party be isuch as
validate the sale of a thing not belonging to
the seller, or unless it be a commercial mat-
ter, or the thing be sold under the autbority
of law (Arts. 1488-1490, C. C.)

2. The fact that the person in whose pos-
session the thing is revendicated may bave
beeni misled, by seeing the name of bis vendor
inscribed on the thing, does flot deroggte from

0To appear in Montreal Law Reports, 7 8.0.

the rule above stated; it merely gives rise to
a dlaim on bis part against bis vendor.-
Goldie v. Filiatraudt, in Review, Johnson, C.J.,
Wurtele & Ouimet, JJ., Dec. 30, 1890.

Sherbrooke, City ef-Meeting of city council-
Notice of-39 Vict. (Q), ch. 50.

Held :-1. That public notice must be given
of every special meeting of the city council
of the city of Sherbrooke, as required by sect.
il of the city charter 39 Vict. (Q.), ch. 50,
whether sncb meeting be called by the mayor
or not; and the absence of such notice vitiates
the proceedings at sucli meeting.

2. A service of notice of meeting on a
councillor, at bis place of bu8iness, after the
bours fixed by law, is void.-McManamy v.
Corporation of Cty of Sherbreooke, in Review;
Jetté, Mathieu, Wurtele, JJ., Sept. 30, 1891.

MOIR v. HUIVTINGDON.
To the Editor of TnB LEGAL Namws:

Sir, I beg leave to, make some brief com-
ments on the judgment of the Supreme Court
in the case of !Ioir v. Huntingdon, a report of
which. herewith appears in your columne.
Wbile criticismn by counsel of an adverse de-
cision, is in general unseemly, the circum-
stanoes of this case appear to me so excep-
tional, as to justify a departure from. the
ordinary practice.

You will see that Mr. Moir bas been punieli-
ed by being condemned te, pay a double blill of
costs in tbree courts. And why bas he been
se, punished ? Not because he ougbt not te
have brougbt bis action in tbe first place.
Tbat could only be determined by going into
tbe merits, which the court refused te do.
Not because the law gave bim no appeal from
the judgment of the Queen's Bench at the
time it was rendered. That point is also
undecided. Not because he had let paso the
delays te appeal, or otberwise acquiesoed. in
tbe judginent of the Queen's Bench. He had
done none of these things. Hie fauit was
tbis, that be didn't know that before approach-
ing tbe courte te seek redress for alleged,
wrong, he sbould have got permission so to,
do from the alleged wrongdoer.

Now I don't besitate te say that this judg.
ment is, not only wrong, but clearly and un-
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mistakeably w'rong, in short that its error is
as clear as that two and two make four and
that two sides of a triangle are together
greater than the third side. This is said ad-
visedly, and with an entire remembrance
that it is the Supreme Court of Canada which.
has rendered the judgment s0 cbaracterized.
And I support wbat I say by the following
reasons:

(1). The action once begui, the defendants
could only stop it by putting the plaintiff in
as good a position as if he hadn't sued at ail.
Otherwise a defendant could always tender
the debt without costs ; or a plaintiff in like
manner at any time discontinue bis action.

(2). The repeal of the by-law could have no
effect, unless the defendant was rigbt on the
merits. For if the plaintiff were right on the
merits the by-law was nuil and void ab
initio.

(S). At any rate, if the judgment of the
Circuit Court were right, the " by-law ... .so
"annulled ceased te he in force from the date
"of the judgment,"1 704, M. C.; and conse-

quently when the council assumed te repeal
the by-law there was nothing to repeaL And
if the judgment of the Circuit Court were
wrong, the appellant would lose any way.
But the goodness or badness of the Circuit
Court judgment,- could only be decided by
hearing the case on the mente. Then why
flot go inte the merits ?

(4). The appellant having got a favourable
judgment from the Circuit Court, is entitled
te the benefit of it, unless "11in the said judg-
ment of the Circuit Court there was error."1
But the Suipreme Court refused te consider
that question.

(5). The judgment of tbe Court of Queen's
Bench, was clearly not a final j udgment' That
being so, it is manifeet that the other party
couldn't take from the appellant a right of
appeal which the law gave him. In other
words, it is not for the party, hitberto succese-
fui but foreseing possible defeat in the end,
to say whether or not the law shall take its
Course-

(6). The judgnient is not only vicious in
principle, but altogether opposed to prece-
dent. The learned judges, in fact, are con-
demned out of their own mouthe.

Ini the case of O'Sidlivan v. Harty, (11 Can.

S. C. R. 322), an appeal wss heard on a question
of costs, and on nothing else. The appeal wus
dismissed, l5ut on the ground that the courts
below had nightly put the costa on the appel-
lant.

And in the case of Exchange Bank v. Gil-
man, (17 Can. S. C. R. 108), the law was thus
admirably laid down by Mr. Justice Tasche-
reau on pages 116-117 of the report:

" The judgment of the Court of Appeals
" alludes te the fact tbat the judgment on the
" flrst action bas been set aside on a requête
" civile for want of staxnps on the promissory
"note for whicb the plaintiff bad recovered
"I tbink this fact was erroneously taken into
"consideration. There is no issue of that
"kind on the record, and the copy of the
"judgment as setting aside the firet judg.
"ment, was irregularly introduced into the
"record in the Court of Appeal. It could not
"have been invoked in the Superior Court, for
"the good reason that it was rendered on
"the 22nd of December, 1887, more tban a
"year aftÀer the judgment of tbe said Supenior
"Court. And the Court of Appeals couid flot

give ajudgmentwhich theSupeior Court could not
huave given, or take into conaideration as a ground
of their judgment, a fact which diii not exi8t when
the Superior Court pronounced itx judgment."'

Tbe Privy Council bave repeatedly heard
appeals on questions of coets, and granted
costs which, had been refused by tbe
courts below. Yeo v. Latour, 8 Moore, N. S.
74; Armstrong v. Huddle8ton, 1 Moore 478;
Pncep v. Dyce Sombre, 10 Moore 232; Baboo
v. Berr1,, 2 Knapp 265.

Your very truly,
D. C. ROBERTION.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.
Quebec O00kial Gazette, Nov. 21.

Judicial Âbandonment.
Léon E. Anctil, Coaticook, Nov. 14.
Louis Boivin & Cie., grocdr, Village Richelieu,

Nov. 13.
Antoine Silvani Daoust, grocer, Montreal, Nov. 18.
George Daveluy, insurance broker, Montreal,May 21.
Eusèbe Doiron, trader, Metapedia, district of Gaspé,

Nov. 13.
Hansen & Schwartz, ship-brokers and agents, Que-

bec, Nov. 13.
Narcisse Edouard Morissette, trader, Three Rivers,

Nov. 13.
Harris Minkowskie, trader, Montreal, Nov. 10.
Portugais & Lemay, cabinet makers, Quebe, Nov.18.
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J. L Roberge, general merchant, Thetford Mines,
Nov. 16.

Curatcrs avrjeinted.

Re Gilbert Chartier, St. Benoit.-Kent & Turcotte
Montreal, joint curator, Nov. 16.

Re Cyr & frère, Montreal.-C. Desmarteau, Mon-
treal, curator, Nov. 16.

Re Adolphe Dufresne, St. Dominique.-J. O. Dion,
St.Hyacinthe. curater, Nov. 14.

Re Dame Julienne Lacombe (Fra. Forest & Co.),
Joliette.-Geo. Latour, Joliette, curator, Nov. 13.

Re Glédéon Lalonde, Coteau du Lac.-O. Desmar-
tean, Montreal, curator, Nov. 16.

Re Appolinaire Langevin, parish of Ste. Ceeule de
Milton.-P. S. Grandpré, N. P., parish of St. Valérien
de Milton, Nov. 6.

Re L P. Méthot, Fraserville.-D. Seath, Montreal,
curator, Nov. 18.

Be Harris Minkowskie. - Henry Ward, Montreal,
curator, Nov. 1" .

Re John A. Peard, Montreal. - J. McD. Hains,
Montreal, curator, Nov. 13.

Re Pierre Peltier.-D. Desmarais, pariali of St.Bona-
venture d'Upton, curater, Nov. 1M

Be Picard & Chevalier, Joliette.-Kent & Tureotte,
Montreal,joint curator, Nov. 17.

Be Wilkinson & Boyle, Montreal.-A. Lamarche,
Montreal, curator, Nov. 14.

Didende.

Be William Beattie, Melbourne.--Second and final
dividend, Mairs & Thomas, Melbourne, joint ourator-

Be Lyman H. Derick, Noyan.-First dividend (25c.),
payable Dec. 8, J. McD. Bains, Montreal, curator.

Re Joseph Dorais, St-Chnysstome.-Firat and final
dividend, payable Dec. 9, 0. Desmartean, Montreal,
curater.

Be Eléazar Doucet, Granby.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Dec. 8, C. Desmartean, Montreal,

curator.
Be A. Durand, Joliette.-First and final dividend,

payable Dec. 15. D. Guilbault & P. E. MeConville,
Joliette, joint curator.

Be J. L. Letourneux.-First and final dividend on
proceeds of immovable, payable Dec. 11, Kent & Tur-
cotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Be McCormiok & Bryson.-Dividend, J.- C. McCor-
mick, Montreal, curator.

Be John MeIntyre. maehinist, Montreal.-Second
and final dividend. payable Dec. 8. A. F. Riddell,
Montreal, curator.

Re Wells & Crossby, Mentreal.-First and final divi-
dend, payable Dec. 8, W. A. Caldwell, Montreal, cu-
rator.

Separation as te propertv.

Alphonsine Benoit vs. Treffid Montpetit, farmer,
parish of St. Louis de Gonzague, Sept. 24.

Marie Adeline Berthiaume vs. Cléophas Lambert,
farmer, St. Biazile le Grand, Nov. 16.

Eliza Bourdeau vs. Antoine Moreau, carter, St.
JGheph de Chambly, Nov. 6.

Exilda Charland vs. Pierre Peltier, manufacturer,
St. Guillaume d'Upton, Nov. 14.

GENERAL NOTES.

JUDICIÂL PATRONÂGL-A1 unusual ainount of judi-
cial patronage has fallen to the lot of the present Lord
Chancellor of England. Be bas appoînted three Lords
of Appeal in Ordinary, two Lords Justices, two judges
of the Chancery Division, six judges of the Queen's
Bench Division, the President of the Probate Division,
and a judge of that division. As regards the smaller
judicial offices, Lord Balsbury has had the appoint-
ment cf seventeen County Court judges. two masters in
lunacy, two officiai referees, and two registrars in
Bankruptcy.

INSTALLATION 0F A LoAR JUSTICE GENERÂL.-On

October 16 in the first division cf the Court cf Session,
Edinburgh, the ceremony cf installing the Right Bion.
J. P. B. Robertson as Lord Justice-General cf Scotland
and Lord Presidentof the Court cf Session tcok place in
presence cf a crowded assemblage. The Lord Justice
Clerk presided, and there was a full attendance of the
judgea. Mn. Robertson presented his commission to
the Lord JusticeClerk. The commission wus recorded.
Mr. Robertson, as Lord Probationer, then heard a case
at Lord Wellwood's bar and afterwards reponted it te
the .iudges in the First Division. The trials cf the
Lord Probationer having been sustained, the oaths of
office were administered te, hlm. Be was then invited
te the bencli by the Lord Justice Clerk, andhle teck the
chair unden the style and title cf Lord Robertson.

CYCLISTS ueo Ro,& RAcrNG.-A case of considerable
intereet tna yelists and local authorities came before
the Northumberland ccunty magistrates at Newcastle.
en Saturday, Oct. 17, when twelve young men wene
charged with furiously"riding bicycles cn the higbway.
Mr. Parsons poesecuted,and Mr. T. J. Forster defend-
ed. At an early heur on the morning cf the 2nd inst * a
noad-race teck place frem, North Shields te Morpetb
and back. At Gosforth, about half-way on the out-
ward jonrney, the police took the names of the competi-
tors, the time being half-past six. It was stated by
the police that the ilefendants were riding at the rate
cf seventeen er eighteen miles. an heur; but Mr For-
ster said this could net have been the case ewing te the
bill and the heavy road. Mr. Forster raised the peint
that te constitute an offence it was necessary te prove
that the road-raeing was dangerous te the life or limbs
cf pedestrians, and he contended that ne such danger
anose, as enly the police and the cydlists were prosent
at the time referred te. The police produced. a band-
bill issued at the instance of the joint committee cf the
county, whlch defined bicycle or tricycle racing as an
offence under the Local Goveroment Act, 188M. The
bench intimated that they were against Mr, Forster,
wbo thereupon obtained an adjeurnment te enable
him te take the opinion cf a higlier Court.-Law Jour-
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